
District 1 Rep 

Hello Brothers and Sisters,  

I am a candidate for District 1 Rep. I have been employed at Southwest since August 2001. I come from generations of labor 

involvement. I live, eat, sleep, and breathe labor. 

I was shop steward in BWI, IAD and Alt. at EWR. I have been involved in our union for many years and served on committees within 

our local including Working Women's, Legislative Research, and Human and Civil Rights as well as serving as a system board player. 

In 2008 I became involved with the TWU International. I was employed by the TWU International for 5+ years and focused on 

contract comparisons, unfair labor practice suits, NMB and NLRB regulations, politics, organizing and other labor law. 

I am a true labor advocate and want to build support for our members including through education and building a youth movement. 

During my time at the International I helped build a youth movement. We gathered youths from all over the country to March on May 

Day 2013 in New York. We rallied at SWA porch and other locations.  

Currently I am an Alt. Union Rep and Operations Agent at EWR. I transferred here in October 2017 after serving a year and a half as 

Recording Secretary for our Local. Since being here I have fought management head on and have fought for the members at this 

station. In all the stations I have worked at I have successfully saved jobs for many members and negotiated for discipline to be 

removed or reduced. No one in operations receives a letter, is brought into the supervisor’s office, or gets discipline of any kind 

without me there or on the phone. I am available to members 24/7, and don't mind because I love helping them.  

I love being in the station and involved with the everyday happenings. As your District Rep, you will come first to me. Each and every 

one of you are important to me and I will fight for you because you are my union brothers and sisters.  

With contract negotiations rounding the bin we need to elect leaders that will not back down to the company. We need experienced 

leaders that will do things for the members, not for their own self-serving reasons. Being in BWI, IAD and now EWR for 16+ years I 

have built a strong stance for the members. I will not go in yelling and cursing at leaders and members but will fight respectfully and 

strong for what we all believe in, a fair and just work place. I have extensive experience in negotiations and have been successful in 

negotiating first contracts for work groups. I have done numerous contract comparisons and presented them to companies to show 

disparity to our workers. During these organizing campaigns I have fought and successfully won workers' jobs back that where 

terminated simply for being strong union supporters. With strong knowledge of DOL and NMB rules and regulations I will help fight 

in our upcoming contract negotiations. 

Positions Held: -Station Rep. BWI OPS -Station Rep. IAD 

Ramp and Ops -Safety Rep IAD -Founder and 

Co-Chairwoman of The Working Women's Committee 

-Delegate for The Coalition of Labor Union Women -Member 

of TWU 555 Legislative Action Committee -Chairwomen of 

the Human and Civil Rights Committee -TWU International 

Organizer -TWU International Senior Researcher - Lobbied 

full time for the TWU International Department of Legislative 

and Political Awareness(DLPA) -Recording Secretary Local 

555 -Alt. Station Rep EWR  

Accomplishments -TWU International DLPA Internship; 

lobbing and political research -TWU International Organizing 

Internship; Organized groups such as Virgin America, JetBlue, 

Hyundai Rotem, CIU20 and Miami City Workers. - 

Mentorship program with TWU International President; 

studied union structure and governance. -Certificate in 

Strategic Corporate Research; White page development on 

companies, contract comparisons and organizing campaign 

development. -Certificate in Collective Bargaining; Contract 

negotiations and development and arbitrations. -Certificate in 

Union Administration; Governing documents and bodies of 

unions. -Certificate in Organizing; Campaign development 

-Degree in Labor Studies with a Concentration in Labor and 

Politics; Labor Union History, Politics and general union 

studies. -Lead Organizer and Negotiator for TWU 

International for the first contract at Hyundai-Rotem -Head of 

Northern Virginia, Herndon Branch, Presidential Campaign 

Offices for the Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO, for both 

Obama Campaigns -Researcher for The Labor Research 

Action Network which develops studies such as sleep studies 

and air quality testing. -Oversaw the Health and Safety 

Committee, Youth Committee and Working Women's 

Committee for the Local. -National Association of 

Parliamentarians; Certified Parliamentarian -Assisted in 

System Boards, sat second and was a system board player. 

-International Transit Federation; Labor campaigns 

worldwide.

 

I appreciate your support and hope for your vote. I feel that the board needs a good balance of seasoned 

members and youth members; the union's board should reflect its membership. When I think of someone 

representing my union brothers and sisters at my stations, BWI is my first home and now it's EWR, I am the 

most qualified and experienced; that is why I am running. I will put my all and very best in to protect you and 

help ensure your job security.  

Please reach out to me if you have any questions: angelakasse@gmail.com In Solidarity, Angela Cox-Kasse 

mailto:angelakasse@gmail.com

